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Withdrawal Times
SCENARIO
Today is June 15th
You are a pork producer and operate a 1,000-head swine operation. As a way to
keep track of hogs that have been injured or treated, you sort them into one pen,
this pen you keep as a hospital pen or “sick pen”. Several of the hogs in the pen
appear to have reached their terminal endpoint and have recovered from their problems. You want to send as many hogs as possible to market in the morning and
need to make sure the withdrawal times have been reached. Using the information
in this problem and the information provided on the treatment record, please do
follow the instructions below:
First, fill in the “Date and Time Withdrawal Complete” box on the treatment
chart for each of the four treated hogs listed.
Then, sort the 5 pigs in your “sick pen” into 2 groups:
A. Those that can be sold tomorrow (SELL)
B. Those that should be held to be sold at a later date (HOLD)
NOTE: The sick pen is for pigs with any sort of problem requiring special attention.
There may be pigs in this pen that have not received medications.
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TREATMENT RECORD

Condition being
Treated

Estimated
Weight

Treatment Given

Name of Person
Giving Treatment

Instructed Milk/
Meat Withdrawal
Time

Swine, 5-8,
York Gilt

Lame –
right rear foot

200
lbs.

Penicillin,
10 ml, IM

John
Smith

11 days

June 3
10 am

Swine, 4-3,
Blue-butt
barrow

Pneumonia

200
lbs.

LA-200,
9ml, IM

John
Smith

28 days

June 14
11 am

Swine, 5-7,
Blue-butt
gilt

Coughing
& Panting

240
lbs.

Naxcel,
8ml, IM

June 6
11 am

Swine, 4-2,
Hamp/X
Barrow

Infected
cut on left leg

230
lbs.

Penicillin,
8ml, IM

Jane
Smith
Jane
Smith

Date & Time
Withdrawal
Complete

Species - Animal
ID
Description

June 3
10 am

(Medication amount
& route given)

Treatment &
Date

Name: __________________________________________________

SELL DATE

Dr. Jones,
West Lafayette, IN
765-463-3594

SELL DATE

Dr. Jones,
West Lafayette, IN
765-463-3594

SELL DATE

Dr. Jones
West Lafayette, IN
765-463-3594

SELL DATE

Dr. Jones,
West Lafayette, IN
765-463-3594

0 days

10 days

If this is an extra label
or Rx drug use,
list the veterinarian’s
name, address,
and phone # who
prescribed or directed
the treatment.
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SELL:
5-8 (YORKSHIRE GILT)
5-7 (BLUE-BUTT GILT)
6-2 (YORKSHIRE BARROW)

HOLD:
4-3 (BLUE-BUTT BARROW)
4-2 (HAMPSHIRE/CROSS BARROW)
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Intermediate Withdrawal Times Instructions
• Each participant will first read the scenario given.
• Then, have the participant fill in the  “Date and Time Withdrawal Complete”
box on the treatment chart for each of the four treated hogs listed.
• Then, with the information provided to them on the scenario sheet and
treatment record, they will have to sort the 5 pigs in the “sick pen” into two
groups:
A.  Those that can be sold tomorrow (SELL)
B.  Those that should be held to be sold at a later date (HOLD)
NOTE: There is 5 hogs in this scenario, HOWEVER, there is one that
has not been “treated”.
Scoring: Each hog placed in the correct SELL or HOLD group is worth 3 points each.
“Date & time withdrawal complete” dates are worth 2.5 points each, for a total of 25 points
at this station.

**This station has a total of 25 points.**
Thank you very much for volunteering to help with the skillathon. Please remember to
complete the skillathon facilitator information sheet and leave it on your stations table at the
end of the competition. Thank You!
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